
Ozfair Men�
Jean Volderslaan 9A, 1060Belgium, Sint-gillis
+3225346700 - https://www.www.ozfair.be/

Here you can find the menu of Ozfair in Sint-gillis. At the moment, there are 17 dishes and drinks on the card.
You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Ozfair:

great place, super welcoming, a staff both Zen, listening and reactive. you can go as fast as you can take a
sandwich that you can eat the formula of the day. the value/quantity/price ratio is excellent! the formula of the day

offers any drink of the dish menu of the soup of day or dessert. only flat if meals are vegetated, there is not
always a lot of vegan choice. read more. In beautiful weather you can even be served in the outdoor area. What

User doesn't like about Ozfair:
the load is sweet and it looked like nice things in there. we had the dish of the season that came with suppe and
brot. our first choice of suppe was not available, but the other choice was delicious. the bowl was very good, but
quite basic aromen. read more. Ozfair from Sint-gillis is a good option for a bar if you want to have a beer after

work and sit with friends or alone, for breakfast they serve a varied breakfast here. If you'd like something
dessert for dessert, Ozfair does not disappoint with its large selection of desserts, the restaurant offers also

menus from the European environment.
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Sauce�
MAYONNAISE

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

India�
VEGETABLE CURRY

CHICKEN CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

ITALIAN

Ingredient� Use�
TOMATOES

CUCUMBER

CHOCOLATE

VEGETABLES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

BREAD

SOUP

SANDWICH
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Opening Hours:
Thursday 09:00-19:00
Friday 09:00-19:00
Saturday 09:00-18:30
Monday 09:00-19:00
Tuesday 09:00-19:00
Wednesday 09:00-19:00
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